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Phase Most frequently noted ethical issues

Before IRB/REC review procedures
Ethical implications of study design

During Conflict of interest with partners
Confidentiality in crowded situations

After Participants needing additional support 
Research benefiting researchers more than community
Negative impact of dissemination on participants



Most frequently noted ethical issues

Involving local communities in all stages of research cycle

Distribution of ethical responsibilities between partners

Pressures from other areas: politics, religion, researchers’ bias

Researchers’ duty of care for participants

Dissemination when research findings don’t match practice

Over-generalisation of research findings



Most frequently noted ideas

Training materials on specific ethics issues (e.g. short videos, 
online materials, card games)

Guidelines from authoritative bodies

Peer-to-peer exchanges (e.g. fora, networks, peer review)

Mechanism to get independent ethics advice on specific 
situations 







Prospective ethics review of protocols is 
a central accountability mechanism 
aiming to promote the ethical rigor of 
research 

How can it best achieve this goal in the 
context of humanitarian research?



“Health officials and research ethics 
committees [RECs] should develop procedures 
to ensure appropriate, expedient and flexible 
mechanisms … for ethical review and 
oversight.”

http://cioms.ch/ethical-guidelines-2016/WEB-CIOMS-EthicalGuidelines.pdf

http://cioms.ch/ethical-guidelines-2016/WEB-CIOMS-EthicalGuidelines.pdf


“to be nimble and responsive to the needs of 
the field, and still deliver high quality 
reviews, [in] a timely manner.” 

• Respondent affiliated with the Research Ethics Committee 
(REC) of an international organization

PLoS ONE. 2016. 11 (6): e0157142
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“Procedures should be developed to facilitate and 
accelerate ethical review in a situation of crisis.”

Commentary on Guideline 20



CHALLENGES ADAPTATIONS AND STRATEGIES

- Standard 
procedures often 
difficult fit for 
urgent protocols

- Limited staffing,
resourcing of REC

- Disruption of REC 
and/or increased 
number of 
protocol 
submissions post-
disaster

Develop/ adapt procedures for the review 
of time-sensitive protocols, e.g.
1. Convene ad hoc meetings 
2. Conduct review by teleconference 
3. Waive deadlines for protocol 

submission
4. Rank protocols by urgency 
5. Have advisors pre-review protocols
6. Review generic versions of protocols



CHALLENGES ADAPTATIONS AND STRATEGIES

- Standard 
operating 
procedures of 
many RECs are a 
difficult fit for 
urgent protocols

- Disruption of RECs 
following a 
disaster and/or 
increased number 
of protocol 
submissions 

Develop/ adapt procedures for the review 
of time-sensitive protocols, e.g.
1. Convene ad hoc meetings 
2. Conduct review by teleconference 
3. Waive deadlines for protocol 

submission
4. Rank protocols by urgency 
5. Have advisors pre-review protocols
6. Review generic versions of protocols

Provides “an 
ability to respond 
to a really sudden 
disaster … and 
make sure we can 
actually do 
research in that 
environment.” 



Yet, provide due scrutiny to ensure that 
protocols uphold principles of research 
ethics



• Dialogue between researchers and RECs
• Specific projects

•

• Training?

• Repository of national regulations and ethics review 
processes 

• Resources for RECs: 
• Training

• Syntheses of guidance documents

• Policy / innovation examples



mailto:matthew.hunt@mcgill.ca
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• P – patient, problem or 

population + place    

• I – intervention    

• C – comparison, control or 

comparator  - nothing?

• O – outcome 
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Isolation, quarantine and research in Ebola management: A comparative study of perceptions 
between communities, outbreak control teams and researchers 
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http://www.who.int/ethics/publications/infectious-disease-outbreaks/en/
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Ethical approval

Ethical research







Marlowe J, Tolich M. Shifting from research governance to research ethics: A novel paradigm 
for ethical review in community-based research. Research Ethics 2015:11(4):178-191.

http://www.ge2p2.org/cdhe


https://humanitarianhealthethics.net/


http://www.ge2p2.org/cdhe


http://www.preaportal.org/
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